magnitude lower at thermal energies (< 0.1 eV) than at orbital impact energies (4.5 eV). As a result, absolute atomic oxygen fluxes at thermal energies must be orders of magnitude higher than orbital energy fluxes, to produce the same effective fluxes (or same oxidation rates) for polymers. However, one must also understand the consequences of the differencesbetweenthe ground laboratoryexposureconditionsandthosewhich occur in space to be ableto quantifiably predict in-spacedurability. The qualification of materialsneededfor high atomic oxygenfluence missionssuchas the InternationalSpaceStation and the Tropical RainfallMeasuringMissionhaverequired samplesizesfor post-exposure engineeringevaluation which would havebeen prohibitively expensiveto exposein energeticbeam facilities. As a result, the preponderance of such testing has occurred through broad area thermal energy directedbeamplasmaexposure.Thus,the challenge to predictin-spacedurability basedon such testsis highly dependent upon the consequences of the differencesin oxygen impact energies.
In low Earth orbit, under the ideal circumstanceof a fixed ram atomic oxygen exposure, the impact energy of arriving atomic oxygen is distributed. This distribution is a result of Maxwellian distribution of speedsof the hot thermosphericatomsand the addition of adding velocity vectors associated with the spacecraft orbital velocity having an inclination relative to the Earth'satmospheric co-rotationvelocity. As a result, a LEO atomic oxygen impact energy distributionis producedwith a meanenergyof 4.5 eV +/-1 eV for 28.5°inclined orbits at 400 km altitudes,assuminganatmospheric temperature of 996K (seeFigure 1) (Ref. 7). The mean energy varies only slightly with altitude as is shown in Figure 2 (Ref. 7). The same characteristics of the arriving atomic oxygenwhich causea variation in the arrival energy, also contributeto an angulardistribution of arrival flux. As can be seenin Figure 3 (data in Table  I ), the angular distribution of arriving atomic oxygen flux for both a plane parallel to the Earth'shorizonaswell asa planeperpendicular to the Earth's horizon are quite similar with the preponderance of the flux arriving within a conehalf angleof 18°.
In contrastto the high energy arrival in space,thermal energy ground laboratory simulation systems have impactenergies typically below 0.1 eV. Investigatorshave found that the probability of atomic oxygenreactionis highly dependent upon the impact energy (Ref. 8 and 9) . The results of four investigatorsreport atomic oxygen erosion yield dependencies proportional to the impact energyraised to a power ranging from 0.68 to 2.7 for polyimide Kapton. Thus, simulationof LEO atomic oxygen erosion at acceleratedrates using thermal energy atomsrequires enormouslyenhancedatomic oxygen fluxes comparedto that in LEO becauseof the ordersof magnitudelower erosionyields..
Typical ground laboratory atomic oxygentestingis calibratedby meansof polyimide Kapton witnesscouponswhich are exposedalong with the test samplesto measurethe effective atomic oxygen fluence. The effective atomic oxygen fluence measuredin the ground laboratory exposurefacility is equalto the atomicoxygen fluence in LEO which would causethe same amountof oxidation(thickness lossfor Kaptonpolyimide) as observedin the ground laboratory environment(Ref. 10). Thus,effectivefluenceis the in-space fluence which causesequivalent damagefor unprotected materials,either in the spaceor laboratory environmentindependentof atomic oxygen energy. Although this calibration works well for uncoatedmaterialsprovided the erosion yield (volume loss per incident atom) is known in LEO for each material, the consequencesof the atomic oxygen energy differences complicate lifetime predictions for protectedpolymers or polymerswhich developprotectiveoxides. As illustrated in Figure 4 , simulationof the LEO environmentby meansof an isotropic thermal energyplasmarequires a significantlyhigheratomic oxygenflux than LEO becausethe reaction probability for thermal energyatomsis so low. Although both the in-spaceand laboratory environmentunprotected polymers have the sameamountof erosion (sameequivalent fluence), the degree of atomic oxygenundercuttingat defect sitesin the protectivecoatingdiffers greatly betweendefect sites in spaceanddefectsitesin a thermalenergyoxygenplasma. This is becauseatomswhich enter a defect cavity at high energiesin the LEO environmentare thoughtto havean initial impact reaction probability of approximately 14%, but upon scatteringand thermal accommodation rapidly losereactionprobability to becomerelativelyineffectiveat oxidation. Thus, the in-space atomic oxygen tendsto drill in deepwith much less undercutting(due to secondaryreaction events) than the ground laboratory atomic oxygen interactionsat defect sites. In the ground laboratoryenvironment, high abundances of thermalenergyatomicoxygenis neededto simulate the same effective fluences as in space; however, becausethe atoms are already nearly thermally accommodated, their great abundancecausessecondaryimpact of atomic oxygen erosion in undercut cavities to createmuch wider undercut cavitiesthan would occur for the samedefectsin LEO. Thesesameissuesoccur on a much more molecular level for polymers that developprotectiveoxides suchas siliconesandPAEBI's.
The objective of this investigation is to comparethe degreeof undercuttingfor similar size protective coating defects exposedto LEO and ground laboratory thermal energy plasma environments in order to predictin-spacedurability basedon ground laboratory thermal energy plasmatesting. Because polymers which developprotectiveoxides cannotbe calibratedin this manner, a comparisonof surfacehardnesswasusedfor calibrating ground laboratory thermal energyplasmaexposures to enablequantifiedpredictionof in-spacedurability of thesematerials. Angle from the Ram Direction, Degrees 5b. RF plasma asher exposed sample Pin-window defects in aluminized Kapton after atomic oxygen exposure.
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